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PRICE ONE CENT.< ;
*/m.ini io.2 « AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.H. STONE, Sr.,

UNDERTAKER
2.i0 1 onge Street. 

.i!Tw..SA1r A*» «leur.Q»m win, any arm ,r Uatr

AUCTION SALES.

3 O’CMEdition 5 O’CMEdition A TRUANT HUSBAND.* 13,089,8 3 7.30 
£15,061,529.12 
16,640,786.24 

PS ,077,5 41.66 

|f>;204,787.02 

>,$£>7,0^3.56 

.002,734.32 
837,64M

‘f, Jn THEATRE COMIQUE.
SUCCESS ASSURED!

Another New Company.
Monday, February 21, 1881.
Milligan & Qnlnlan.

Dewitt Cook.
Miss Eva Bennett.

BY THOMAS WALLS & SONS,
TO-lWrr\"DDr\TI7 "doy-smart runner-to deliver pa- 
-L Vy W y ^FRS from half-past four to six. 4 King

On the Premieee, 4t*o»ge Street, Peremptory 

Auction Sale of

1
He Plies From England With His Wife’s Sister 

and Leaves Her in the Larch—He is Cap
tured in Toronto.

]

THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
The debate on the address is expected io

BV^ki.'V^workfmllKpr I toef, and the prorogation, it
88 Oak Ureet. • I is hoped, will occur about the 17th of

*• Misée To-day there is a happy and delighted 
woman in Lapp*» hotel, on the comer of 
George and -Front streets. The reason of 

astonish

■% - . i/
¥

births.
her delight may 
bnt the facts below will explain the

some, 
cause

of her ecstacy. This afternoon, shortly after 
2 o clock, a ’’reporter entered No. 1 station 
and found the name of William Thomas 
Robinson on the otherwise clean slate, with » 
à charge of wife desertion and neglect op
posite to it. Enquiry was made as to where 
the lady resided, and he was directed by the 
police to Lapp’s hotel, before mentioned. 
He was shown up to the parlor where. Mr*. , 
Robinson, a large tine-looking and neaf?y 
dressed Lnglish woman was standing waifc- 
iug to know his errand. The reyiorter ex
plained that he had come to know the 
circumstances that.led to the arrest of her 
husbaML

IsHhjrrested," she exclaiim J clasping 
jMpjPnd trembling violently.

n reporter, " he was arrested
to da^Ft noon.”

V Caught at last !” she cried, almost hys
terical with delight. “ Caught at last— 
I’m so glad-*-the villain ! Sit down, and 
I’ll tell the adiole story.”

She would hardly give the reporter time 
to get out his paper and pencil till she was at 
her story with a vehemence that was start
ling.

“I married my husband nine years ago 
in England, and shortly afterwards 
to Canada. I brought him £1500 by my 
marriage, which he soon squandered. We 
returned to England a year ago last April, 
where he met my only sister, and unknown 
to me

Z'l ENERÀL SERVANT — IMMEDIATELY —16 March. 
VJT Rua>eU street, near Knox college. |
T|H-EN and boys to deliver PAPERS in 
If JL city .good pay. Apply at once to BENGDUGH,
MOORE A Co., 36 Adelaide street west.

American and Canadian SENTENCE COMMUTED.
The sentence of the three jNarbonnes, 

and son, who were 
to have been hanged on Friday 
next, has been commuted for imprison
ment for life at St. Vincent de Paul

w.

died.
.... . At Leslieville. on Feb. £2nd, 1681, Jeim’c,
**nd “*r'An"jun n*

Funeral will leave No. 627 Kiigston road, on 
bitimation16 1 FiLads wi'.l p'eaee acept this

\*

IXfather, motheroo: FURNITURE,
ON

THURSDAY, 24th Feh

PARLIAMENT STREETJox

OUR ORCHESTRA EXCELLED BY NONE. i

R IN K IThe whole to1 conclude with Kelly & Haley's Ridi
culous Burlesque Entitled

HANLAN’S TRIP ABROAD I
Ed# ard Haxlax . *.. „.
Wallack Ro m.................

V

RIYAL RAILWAY SCHEMES14-1,12 §#0. 

.20 ;8 04.2# 

>•36,195,41' •

Q3.440.68

■ «- r.............Jams» T. Kk .lv.
.........Tiioh. M. Haley.|r£, M. NOLAN, 573 Queen street west, 

eral&suuplied in First-Class style, at the Low- 
Rates- Tue best Hearse iu Toronto. Telephonj1 
munication with all parts of the City.

Suppbi ted by the Entire Company.
Prices as Usual.

The remainder of the Prizes, a THE TORONTO AND OTTA H A V. THE 
ONT A RIO AND QUEBEC BA I IAEA Y.

Is Mr. Gooderfeam Working for the Grand Trunk? 
—The Syndicate’s Other Project—Mr. Good- 
erham and Mr. Hickson Summoned Before 
the Committee —Prorogation.
(Special Dekpateh lo the Toronto World,.) 

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—There was a 
lively discussion in the railway
committee to-day ovei the bill to in
corporate the Ontario and Quebec railway, 
in which Messrs. H. S. Howland, Duncan

_ „ _ . , McIntyre and George Stephen are all said
The Doctor’s Bulletin Reports the Hon. Gentle- , , . , ., „ . „man Out of Dancer to be interested. Hector Cameron pro-

ÜTTAWA, Feb. 23.—The physician’s bulle- “ “d
tin this morning Mys : -Sir Charle, Tnpper ” “«lnee™g hefT”on^ *"d
passed a good night and » quite out of 1 T<”d ‘B the ■”*** of the Grlnd Trank' 

danger.”

: S
M HANDSOME SILVER MEDAL,REV. E. P. HAMMONDL Comprising in part the Following

Will be disposed ofPROFESSIONAL SARDS. WILL CONDUCT A

UNION MEETING 17 wninet HPdroom Suites, newest de- 
sinus, In IHaible and Wood Tops ; 15 
Drawing-room and Parlorr Suites, In 
Silk», Saline, C'nvhmeres. Reps, and 
llnircloth; Gen»»’ Armchs|e*, Lad lee’ 
Ensj Chairs, Sofas, Lounges, Couche*. 
Student»* and tient»’ Smoking Chairs, 
marble and Wood Top Centre Tables. 
Walnut Hal Hack*, marble and Wood 
Topt Walnut Hooke me», Warrfrobi 
Sideboards, Extension Tables ; a 
Camp Chairs. Rockers, Whatnots, 
blower Stands, Leather and Cane Vin» 
lug Chairs, together with other goods 
not enumerated, hnt which will be found 
in Catalogue ready an Monday, 21st in
stant* Goods on Tient on Wednesday, 
day be tote -ale. SalrWIlhont reserve, 
and will commence positively at ONE

TO-NIGHT. A iNAÇl T1CAL CHEMIST — H.« . II. " CROFT, 
Trofemor of Chemistry. In Univei.ity 

College. 4 King street west. Hours 10 to 2. 6

y4TV4!.-„J,*ciK?!iALU- hahkistkk, atior-
Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Otlice— 

Mechanic* institute, corner Adelaide and Church 
strests, Toronto.

. 1 .In Shaftesbury Hall
Every afternoon this week, except Saturday, at 3.30. 
Every evening at 8 o’clock, Sherboume street Me 

thodist church.
CHRISTIANS SPECIALLY INVITED.

Messrs. Gurbey, Sherwood, and Farley, 
Referees. Miss Reid and Mr. Robison have 
been the successful contestants.

iy

T.

ITiBOOK AND JOB PRINTING. SIR CHARLES TUP PER.
/A , ' •

EPARTURE!

< ■I
H. E. Morphy, B. A.

f*TA

z

/ 8
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h. McLEAN, BARRISTBR, ATTORNEY,

cfessiAi11 Adeir,e •t-
v

3
H -we came

Ip

U*
This was denied, with a reprisal that the 

I new road was part of the syndicate scheme. 
Some color is given to both assertions by 
the fact that the Credit Valley, Canada 

What Some of the Maste- Bakers Say of the Southern, Great Western and the Quebec 
ConWmpUUd Strike-Another Latter From g0TerBmlnt favor the Ontario and Quebec

As tarn about is fair play, and' a, it is road- Mr' John Le>8 and J- E- Rose
only right that both sides should have a sP°ke for the Toronto and Ottawa, Mr. J.
hearing, a World man to-day called on the Osier, Hamilton, for the Credit Valley, Mr.
master takers to hear what they had to say Robertson, of Hamilton, for the Great
about the contemplated strike. Mr.
H. Crumpton, ot 171 King street
east, said that he had not worked I the objections of the grand trunk

l
I ‘ Me

C., J»»«S Miclisxas, Q. C., jIoiis Dor. 
xsfrTnmA» Lasotos, Dcscax D. Hiosdas. Offlce, 
queen C$y Insurance Bulldimra, 24 Church itreet.

TflOMS WALLS & SONS,k * THE STAFF OF LIFE.
tin adilitiwn to our Large Trade in TELL IN LOVE WITH HER, 

and a strong intimacy sprang up between 
them. About a year ago he lett me with 
his people with an ulcered knee 
and within a few weeks of child-birth, 
and came out to this country with my 
sister. I did not know that my sister h 
gone with him, and trusted him implicitly.
He wrote me kind letters since, telling 
to stay at home, but I was determined to 
join him and scraping together the little 
money I had. left mv children behind 
and came out here. I knew he wae at a 
place named Victoria Roads down east, and 
when I reached that place thy slender means 
were exhausted. A kind-hearted in;tn gave 
me a ride to the house, and on the way I 
told hiih that I was

w. t. Robinson’s wife.
“ No, you’re not,” said he, “he i®married 
and his wife is with him.” I swooned away 
and no one can tell what 1 suffered. I * 
walked back to the station and a brakeman, ^ 
after many entreaties, gave me a ride to 
Toronto, where he had fled, as he had 
lvard I was coming to the Roads. 
When I reached this city I w\as shocked to 
learn that his so-called wife was my only 
sister, whom I thought was safe in Eng
land all the while. They eluded me, but I 
put detectives on his track. |I found out 
that £3000 were on the way to him from 
England to a bank here, and 1 had it 
stopped; I went to the ^postotfice and 
asked for his letters, but was refused, as the 
clerks had been told to deliter his letters to 
no one but himself. A detective watched 
the postoffice, and I suppose caught him at 
noon, as the "English mail c -me iu this 
morning, and he knew of it 

Mrs. Robinson's two lady companions 
were as delighted as she. When the lady 
spoke of her begging her way on the train 
to Toronto she showed strong signs of emo
tion, but when she learned that he who had 
given her so much pain way in the cells her 
face brightened. She stated that her hus
band and sister on receiving the £3000, 
which probably came in to-day, wer- going, 
to the Cape of Good Hope. •

: Auctioneers and General Commission Mer
chants.TVr’SS&v1™' HOWARD k ANDREWS—OF 

4YX FICE> corner King and Yonge streets, over

eminent Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkk, W. B. Mc- 
Muiuucn^ 3I.^am Q. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,

ill'ulcck,*tilt, Mcarthur & chowther,
ÀJJL Barhste;.; and At .orne vs. Solicitors in Cftan-
cery, Proctors in the Maritime Court, Con__________
etc. Office—South-west corner of King and Church 
rtreete, Toronto, Ont. W. Mu fix*, J. k McArthur, 
J^Tflt, J. Crowther, Jr. % i-m
•VT PEARSON, DEXTI8T,4o. 2 KING STREET 

Av e we*t., Toronto

ItRED CLOTHING, ‘ <
S v 8PEOÎFIÔ ART1QLE8.

T1I1ARY OF A MINISTER'S LIFE-THE LATEST.
By Almedia M. Brown. 10 cents. W. E. 

HAIGHT, 92 King street east, Toronto.
T> L'PTLRE AND DEFORMITIES-ILLLTSTRAT- 
XV ED book on Rupture and Human Frame, free 
«h application: best informatfon. CHARLE.S 
CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist, 11S^ King street west. 
\\TOOD !—WOOD !—BEST LONG BEECH AND 

v V Maple, only *5 25 per cord; cut and split, 
I 81 extra. COAL, dry and clean, at lowest rates.

JOSEPH DAVIS A CO.,
46 Church street.

tig « Specialty of
; '■a Mr. WILLIAM WALKER, 

who hafi'been acting as Adver
tising Agent for THE WORLD 
for the past three months, is no 
longer authorized to do business 
for ns In that capacity.

WORLD PRINTING CO. x

D TWEED SUITS/, Western. Mr. Blake pointed out that

bis hands at night for twenty year» and.J to the new line applied equally to anv road 
never paid leas than $i0 and $12 per week between Toronto and.Ottawa, and "settled 
He said that the wages the men claimed .. , , . i, „ ,
were just, but he was backward of giving ™ “lsPnte moving that Messrs. Gooder- 
an opinion on the j ham and Hickson be summoned before the

committee on Fÿday to state now much 
truth there was in the allegutkm that Mr.

to order at the following prices : 3
y

« #^^£LL,.VAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT-
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yonge street, pekt the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. C’Sllliva.x. W. E. Purdue.

NIGHT WORK.
Mr. A* Cairick, corner of Richmond and 
Bay streets, was next seen, and said bis
union hands had given him a week’s notice. Gooderham is the agent of the Grand Trunk 
He complained that many of the union railway. This motion was carried and the 
men we* not worth »10 and «12 a week, and cqmmittee „dj0nmed. 
it would be f. hardship to compel men to pay other railway matters.
their employeeemony which theyconld not Meeare. Noah Barnhart, D'Arcy Boulton, 
earn. He had noticed^ m/Tfiï paper Ij0ckhart Gordon, ana C. J.,Campbell are 
teat the UM10U teen stated' that Mme jjere ^ promote the bill for Che iscorpora- 
<A them worked for «4 a weelrHe knew tion of Northem and Northweetem and 
i" ,wh”® ‘uch low TSgmea were iSanlt ste. Marie railway. 
paid. The lowest Wages that any of his 1
men received was ' S7 a week. I (Associated Press Dttspatch.)
Then* hours were twelve a day, Peter boro’, Feb. 23.-The application of

11 :sj“ ûi

>«■ Mzs^erear/oar.
and if, they sent round stale- I The Cloture to toa Exeroised-The Home Rulers’ 
make of the evening before the people Policy-A Farmer Shot—A Fenian Rising
would soon tire"*of it, and turn their eus- Feared. '
tom over to the smaller shops, whose pro- I London, Feb. 23.—«-In fhe house of com- 
prietors did their own baking. mons to-day M-. Gladstone gave notice that

another letter FROM the WORKMEN. if the consideration of the protection bill as 
Sir,—The letter which appeared in your amended is not concluded to-Uay, fie would 

columns yesterday,is. causing considerablgiv® notice of a motion for having all 
comment, both among thé masters snd jour- amendments put forthwith at 7 to-morrow 
neymen. It is gratifying to the union to evening, and for im mediatory aftewrards 
hear that after being viewed in a fair and im- commencing the debate on the thinTread- 
partial light by some of thé master bakers it f
wae pronounced to be true, sit is also pleasing The home ra Jer% have determined ts*éx -
to the union to learn that some of the mas- haust the sittings of to.-day and to-morrow 
ters who were most opposed to it at firsf"are amendments to the protection -W1L
working now in the interests of the union Parnell embarked for France to-day. 
and are willing to s^ree toimy understand- Sma1!, a farmer, was shot dead near Bat
ing that may be arrived at among the tervant, county Cork, yesterday, in conse- 
masters that will protect their interests and quence of a land dispute, 
be agreeable to the union. At the same J Bolton, Lancashire, Feb. 23.—A large 
time the heartfelt thanks of' the union are J quantity of pistol» and amunitioD has been 
tendAed to those of the trade who have forwarded here for the use of the police in 
signified their intention of not wishing tef thfc event of a Fenian outbreak, 
ran in opposition to the union. We also fable Chat,
wijh it to be understood that the union does England is being worked into an agitation 
net wish to be rash in its decisions, as we over the proposed evacuation of Candahar. 
have only made known onr demands as yet. The Jingos oppose the idea and Lord Lyt- 
We have only asked for men’s rights,and, as ton is to raise the question in the house of 
men, should not be ashamed to demand ion]s. Col Gordon has published a letter 
them either through the public press or j favoring the evacuation, 
otherwise. Some of the master takers after The Greek premier says the reserves have 
hearing the request of the union, flew into been summoned simply to be ready to oecupy 
a passion and declared their intention of the ceded provinces.
discharging their men and employing non- Paris, Feb. 23.—In the senate yesterday 
unionists to fill their places. Onr worst Jnles Simon spoke strongly against the in,, 
wish to non-unionists is health, wealth and I position of taxes on food. He urged the 
prosperity; but if they get as well paid as impossibility of raising the duties in pro- 
thetinion men did formerly and work aa portion as the American productions cheap, 
many hours, our wishes will be a long time enp(]. The speech probably contributed 
of being fulfilled. It wao more than sur- towards the rejection of the amendment for 
prising to some of the master bakers to find increasing the duty on wheat
so few non-unionists when they required -------------- .
their cervices. Motto : United we stand; MUCH MUTTON WANTED. 
divided we fall. Success to the union. .
A Member of the Executive Commuter. Unprecedented Demand for Sheep ;

—---------------------------- and the Reason Therefor.
WHOyOED BY A SCOTCBMAS.

r’O, $15 00, $16 50, QAS CCJNSUMEI^. READ THIS.—INVEST IN 
Woodruff*» Patent Gas 8avi 

Govern ore.’’ I guarantee a saving in your gas 
of 20 per c :nt. (with equal light) ; your sating may 
be 40 or) per cent. ; over 600 in use in Toronto, 
giving best satisfaction ; see our Toronto testimoni
als ; town and city rights for sale where gas is 

nufacturéd. W. H. THOROLD, proprietor and 
sole manufacturer for Ontario, Manitoba, and Brit
ish Columbia. 281 Yonge-street. Toronto.

btiB
T. C. JOHNSTONE, 

Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.
81 King street East, Toronto.

TOHN MACGREGOR, BAKKISTERj&TTOUNEY,
•J Ac., Union Loan and Savings’ Cdmpany Build
ings, Nos. 2s and 30, west side Toronto street, 
opposite Gas Office.

INVENTORS

ASH OR C.O.D. :

Splendid Opening .for Hotel- 
keepers.

so”

Y & CO.,
RIFFiy, TORONTO.

DEPARTMENT.

WJLL SAVE MONEY BY 
securing their p..tent" through 

the Patent agency, 31 Church street, Toronto ; 
complex machinery a specialty. WILLIAM GILL.

f
FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S., WINDSOR HOTEL *'TO CONTRACTORS.
Member of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 

Ontario.
ROOMS—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 

Drug store. Toronto.
All operation* skilfully per lopin il. * FOR SALE. Vwill be received until 563rd Inst. the town council for a resolution recommend-

for the erection of a

BRICK STORE AND STABLE J JAdvertisements, ‘ Help Wanted,’and Situa
tions JVanted, ’ wifi be published free. 
Other condensed adoertiscihents,
* Propertiesfor sale,' 'To Let,’ 'Boarding,’
* Lost or Found,’ ' Miscellaneous,’ will be 
publishol for 10 cents for one insertion, 
25 cents for three insertions, 50 cents for a 
week, $1 50 for a month for twenty words.

on Oneen street west. Drawings and specifications 
can he seen at the office of thé undersigned. The 
lowest or any tèhdcr not necessarily accepted.

McCAW t LENNOX,
Architects, 30 Adelaide street east, Toronto.

T XI W
Will bo received by the undersigned for the pur
chase of all the Goods, Chattels, Furniture, etc., hi 

y the Windsor Hotel, situate on the northeast corner 
of King and York streets, m per schedule with the 
undersigned- Tenders will be received up to

such as

'»< .*

IXG,
ITTING, 
rS, IN COCOA, PLAIN 
WOOL POWDERED
B M 4TN

NSTER MATS,
HEARTH RUGS.

Wednesday, 2nd Day of March Next.
At 12 o’clsck nooe, for the purchase thereof.

THE LEASE OF THÉ HOTEL
Gan be obtained open very favorable terms 

upon applicatfen to ilia Imperial 
Building Society.

1SITUATIONS WANTED.
A RESPECTA BLE WIDOW 

JTjk. situation as housekeeper or nurse to invalid-; 
good references fan be given. Address Box 4d0, 
World office.

LADY WISHES A I'-

KIDNEYJARS ■f!

nA DVEBT1SER HAS A LITTLE ENTERPRISE 
on hind whereby a youug man, with 82y0, and 

willing to give whole or part services, can probably 
have large returns within a short time. It is jkjiv 
fectly genuine and respectable. Box 175. World

V LATEST CITY NEWS.
Dr. Millman of London registered at the 

Walker to-day.
The county court, for the trial of jury 

cases and general sessions of the peace will 
sit next Tuesday.

The lady managers to the Orphans’ home 
propose holding a fancy calico ball in the 
Horticultural Pavilion in Easter week.

IT SAVED HIS LIFE I No tender necessarily accepted.
4 If no tender is accepted, the contents of the 
üptel will be sold by Public Auction upon the 
#l|mib;g on

Monday, the 7th Day of March Next,
At 11 o’clock in the forenoon, snd the days follow
ing, until the whole is disposed of.

v •A YOUNG MAN -UNMAKRIED-LATELY 
f\ from London, England, wishes tor employ
ment oe a i»ri«h worker, or a place of secular worn 
of any kind. Highest references from clergymen 
and other gentlemen. Address, H. B. R., No. 11 
James street, Toronto, Ont._________________

»
t%ckb’ Hotel, Perth, Jan. 11,1881.

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD CO.

Gentlemen,—I have to say that I dSrived im
mense benefit from your Absorption Remedy, and 
consider it to be an inestimable blessimi to afflicted 
persons. I believe that it saved my life, and 
recommend it knowing it to be a positive 
having cured me when all other (so callbd) remedies 
failed so to do. Yours truly, /

William-Hicks, Proprietor.

MULOCH, TILT, McARTHUR A CROWTHER, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagees.th^( LAW STUDENT WHO HAS PASSED HIS 

first intermediate wishes to enter an office in 
city. Address, stating terms, L P. N., -Poet-DONALD & GO. ■■ / County court chambers : In Hewlett v; 

Hughes an order was granted to amend the 
declaration. In Brethour v. Bingham an 
order to produce a chatel mortgage at the 
trial was granted.

The Toronto people are going to give 
Hanlan a grand reception and present him 
with a service of silver I plate. Thus do 
patriotism, heroism and genius always reap 
their jnst reward.—The New York Truth.

Detective Reid today arrested Henry 
Thompson for stealing a valise. Thompson, 
who has served revend terms for larceny, 
is wanted at Hamilton for forgery. A pair 
of steel knuckles were fonnd in his pos
session.

Dated 28rd Februaiy, 1831.
office.

A YOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION AS 
f\ useful companion, would leave the citv if 

objection to travel. MISS GRANT,
EXTRAORDINARY! 

UNPRECEDENTED!
MARVELLOUS I

CHEAP READING.

necessary, no
World offlce.« EDUCATIONAL. rIts application affords instant relief and 

nentjy cures LAME BACK, (the only

files, Kidney Diseases, er Disorders aad 
Ailment* the I rlnary System is 

snbjeet to.

ppermanentA DVERTISER HAVING A FEW HOURS 
_f\_- daily at his disposal, would take charge of a 
small set of books, single or double entry. Terms 
moderate. Box 300, World Offlce.

^ « MVERSI FY OF ^LONDON, 
drd fIRST AND SECOND B.A. EXAMINATIONS

Intending candidates arc reminded that their 
“-"it" and addresses, accom|anied bv eertitieates i.f 

he f^fonduet jmrrt he sent into the'Dépriment of 
the provincial Secretary lor the «rat B.jT Examina- 

—r- lyrS ”n or before the lllst.of Slay, lsei, and fur the 
and fcAui. J*t ltga txa“"la*10? on or before the 31,t ,d

• I , Tht drs'di. A. Examinatvai will be held on Mini- 
day, the 18th July, 1881 ; ana the second B.A 

j Examination .will be held on Monday, the 24th

I-

* ' i «
A S AN OFFICE BOY—AGED 14 YEARS- 

writes a fair hand ; with references. F. E., 
164 Parliament street, city.

A YOUNG GIRL WISHES A SITUATION AS 
machinist on leather work. Perfectly com

petent Address E. C., 56 Oxfprd street, city.
Y A STRICTLY5 TBMÏËRÂTÊ 

situation at anv indoor employment ; good 
plain writer and well recommended. Address 63 
Agnes street

41»- I 
Tor The Last Half-yearly Vo'ume of IT

Read It.Our Pamphlet 
Diseases.

Our Pamphlet of Testi
monials.

on Kidney The Young Ladles’ ? Journal,
MAN—A rB COMPLETE, FOR 56 CENTS.

Secure a copy in time. Supply very limited. This morning the funeral of the Into 
Charles Mernagh took place f. i cai-
dence, Little Richmond street, to St. 
Michael’s ccmeteiy. The Emerald benefi
cial association, of which the deceased was a 
member, turned out in large numbers and 
headed by their band escorted the remains 
to their last resting place.

County judge’s criminal court to-day : 
Samuel Fowell* charged with larceny, elect
ed to be tried by jury, and was allowed out 
on bail. John Clark Robinson, sent 
down from.the court last night without any 
papers to show what he was charged with, 
was remanded.

Penett v. Corley—The last case on the 
-jury docket was taken up to-day. It »s- 

an action on an account. Th** defendant 
claims a set-off to the amount oi the plain
tiff’s account. The case is still continuing.

A railway newsboy named R. G. Webb, 
who resides at 146 Portland street, was 
relieved of his watch last night 
on a Credit Valley train. It ap
pears that Webb, who was tired after his 
day’s work sat down to rest in one of the 
cars, and afterwards fell asleep. His sleep 
must hare keen an extraordinary sound one, 
as the thief cooly unhooked the watch from 
the chain, thrusting the latter back into his 
pocket. Webb, who ia a poor boy, feels hie 
loss keenly, and says if 
watch to hie house he 
taking it.

ASK YOUR DRUCCIST FOR IT. AT P. C. ALLAN’S,HELP WANTED.to 1 October, 1881.

ÇÏS33GÇS
be Tlie Vniv-ersity authorities have intimated that 
a ™e Herniations for Degrees in Law are at preamt 

under revision, but Copies Oftfce revis-d regulations 
V* ar«f, » orV-v expecfBd, and due notice of the* receipt 
“I8 he given to intending candidates in the usual

ARTHUR JS. HARbY,
va i u . . , Provincial Secret

h ]^r,Yin,CiH,VreUrV S0ffive- T-.ronta, 18th

V A I-FRENTICES FOR THE DRESSMAKING, the^(hfrè^of^Cliron^teUiMS, *3 O

Apply lOJKin'; street we-<t._______' Sold by all Druggists in Toronto or York vile
~A SERVANT GIRL WANTED IN SMALL 

family,,emigrant not objected. 87 Hazleton 
avenue, Yorkvill^

CITY NEWS DEPOT,
! •G IT. -W3E1 IT. and Lambs,or by

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD COMPANY,
31 Kinf Street West,

-
NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY BALL.

Whether at home or abroad, natives of 
the United States never let the anniversary 
of George Washington’s birthday go by 
without some kind of a celebration. 
The father of his country never dies in 
the minds ef his children, and every 
22nd of February his memory is 
especially dear to them. The New England 
society of Toronto commemorated' the anni
versary by a reunion at the Rossin house. 
The affair was a brilliant success. Guests 
to the number of 360 were "present. They 
were received at the head of the broad stair- 

by the officers of the society, among 
whom were Mr. James Vannevar, president; 
Mr. John D. King, Mr. Mark H. Irish and 
Mr. L. H. Lee, vice-presidents; Mr. D. 
Thurston, treasurer; Mr. J. R. Sullivan, 
secretary, and Messrs. J. B. Read, Chartes 
Brown and J. A. Troutman, committee. 
The arrangements for the ball were perfect. 
Himself an American, the proprietor of the 
Rossin was bopnd to surpass any of his 
former efforts in this line, 
succeeded admirably. The spacious dining 
hall was beautifully decorated afad well 
'prepared for dancing. It presented a very, 
brilliant scene. The ladiei were elegantly 
attired, some of the costumes being 
pictures ,of art and beauty. The 
dance programme which, by the wày, was as 
pretty as it was unique, contained all the 
best dances, such as lancers, waltzes, rock- 
awavs, etc. Supper was served at midnight 
in the lower dining-room. The menu was 
very rich. The company did not separate 
until early this morning.

If you take a walk down through the 
arcade you will be struck by the fact that 
very few carcat-scs of mutton or lamb are

The fono’ing communication was handed I d£y^ ITtexlrey g^Vmb
our reporter at the police court tins morn- ^ mnytton roaetvil, Dot tempt your appe- 
ln* : I tite for some time to come. Mr. James

Britton, who has had a stand in the arcade

A RESPECTAHLE GIRL WANTING A HOME 
f\ and willing to canvass, may hear of the same 

by applying by letter to G. A. R., World office.
GENERAL SERVANT WANTED REFER- 
ENCES required. Apply’at 69 Grenvflle st.

A Letter From Dr. R. P. Orlllous Shepherd Ex
posing His Enemies.TORONTO.

f

» I.Y SEWING MACHINES.ink : '
*fV -

/qOOK-GOOD-FLAIN-WANTED BY SIkd,; 
Kjy mast he a good laundress. Apply in forenoon, 
ltfl Sirocoe street.

;Toronto, Feb. 23, ’81.r 'he To the Editor of the World.
Dear Sir,—A few days ago Dr. Shep- *or 

herd draped into a young Scotchman’s office . A quarter of a century, 
on Toronto St. A as the Dr. is well aware of was interviewed by a reporter with a view 
Scotchmen, A their diminitnres, A their to learn what had caused the acarcity and 
tricky, the Scotchman brought out a Sheet the consequent remarkable me. Mr. Bnt- 
of paper for The Dr. to sign, which he did. t°n ••“d that in tea twenty-five years ejpe- 
The Scotchman then fiUed in the paper in rience on the market he tad never known 
the shape of an agreement for the privilege the J*h« of it before. This morning his 
of writing ont the Dr.’s life, bnt instead of »»” bought mutton at the rate of eleven 
that it is to separate The Dr. A hi» wife, cents by the carcass, something unprece- 
The Dr. was not born in Scotland, he was dented in tta history of the trade herein 
Born in The sunny south, A knew who his Toronto. The cause, as explained by Mr. 
father and mother were. The Scotchman Britton, is quite reasonable The foot rot 
who he has Reference to can put this in his >» the old country has daitroyed countlcaa 
pipe A smoke it. he thanks God that it thousands of sheep. Mutton in the Liver- 
was not an Irishman as They are an op- P*»! market is throe pence a pound deqror 
pressed people which the Dr. will Relate in now than for years tafore. To fill the ya- 
his lecture on the night of the 17th, when cancy in the markets England is making 
he will Lecture on The Rights A Wrongs of very large demands on Canadian-woolled 
Ireland, of which the public will have due ■Jock- this country could afford to doit 
Notice. Respecfully yours, the mother land would take every fat sheep

Dr. R. P. Orilioüs Shepherd. I m it- 1“ **ay
FORT / THOUSAND WILL BE SHIPPED

EATER CITY NEWS. I {rom Toronto and other pmnts^ west for
Bob- Sidney Smith of Cobourg is at the ^ ^^nSTthe Montrait five and°fx cente a 

Queen s to-day. , . | pound live weight. The effect of this drain
Mr. Geo. Perry, ex-M.P., and Mrs. ou ai,eep and lambs will not only increase 

Perry, of Woodstock, are at the Walker the price of mutton, bnt it will undoubtedly 
house. I cause» decided rise in the pijoe of coarse

Arrivals at the Rossin house J6-day— wool, the best qualities ai this TX) be found 
Otto Kioto, Preston ; Wm. Grace, Zindsay ; on the continent being grown in Canada, It 
James Lyater, Winnipeg ; F. W. Gibbs, is remarkable how all agricultural products 
Oshawa,; J. McMullen, Meant Forest keep fluctuating in price. Two yesgs ago

aheep were a deed lees and perfectly werth- 
ide ef beat I leas as far as profit is concerned ; next year 
ith A Me- they will prove the beat paying «took on the 

street I farm. *.

THB NEW NO. 8 1i niveksity of 'London.
<;f Gilrhristis<’liolarshi|>

” tion.

TTIOR SURVEYOR'S OFFICE—A PUPIL WHO 
i/ han iiasscd the preliminary examination. 8.

JAMES, P.L.S., 9 Victoria st._____________________ _
THIRST-CLASS WASHERWOMAN, AT ONCE, 

x r Apply at the Y. W. C. A., 19 Duke.street.

;non

WHEELEE & WILSON. v *Examina-
' ■ \

/N ENERAL SERVANT - FIRST-CLASS — AT 
\j once ; must be a’geod washer and ironer 
Apply at 19 Duke street. __
/S OOD GENERAL SERVANT—GOOD CHAR 

ACTER fro 
BYGRAVE, 308
g-'i OOD GENERAL SERVANT 
%JT Apply 140 Wilton avenue.

OOD GENERAL SERVANT-NONE BUT 
first-class need apply ; no children. 140

the intending candidates are r«;rhiiihe#l that tliev 
[he ,ll'lsL * l<j lu names, accompanied h\ i-ertm-

t a. t ink ms .place on J . '»

'• Minning, the tHSUi ./uin flSS/

( lu Dej|u monF*” l,C 0,1 aM’licatimi tlit-

/

The Monarch of all.SSnperior 
to all others In Ease of Opera
tion, Strength and Beanty of 
Stitch, Range of Work, Perfec
tion of Construction and Ele
gance of Finish. It Is a remark
able fact that there is no manu
factory of any size in Toronto 
but what use onr machines.
WHEELS* dt WILSON MannllM-terlng Co..

86 KING -STREET WEST.

’M
Apply to MRS.m last employer. 

Jarvis street.
—NO CHILDREN.

G
Wilton Tenue.______________ • _________

ENERAL SERVANT. APPLY, MRS. THUS.
DAVIES, Oueen and River streets.

IRLS - TWENTY — WHO UNDERSTAND 
paper-box making,

Box Company,” 12, 14 and

AUTIU jt's. HA.P.UY, 
Provincial Secretary. r

-}
Provincial Scgri(ar/% Office, 

r‘ 1»,. J.-jtJi. ]!581. ‘ 8 <•any one returns the 
will forgive them forthe

at the ** 
16 Cnurch

Toronto Paper- He \
T<> CONTRACTORS.

teivdbrs «

will Im- received until «3rd last.

IRL—TO DO GENERAL HOUSEWORK— 
\JT good references indispensable* Apply 3v
McGill street._______________________________________
/OPERATORS—THREE, FIRS’B-CLASS, ON THE 
1 V Wheeler & Wilson No. 8 sewing machine, to 
make gloves. Address D. W. VASTER, W eston 

» P. O., Ont.
OIHORtHAND WRITER-AN EXPERT SH ORT- 
^ HAND writer is wanted atv dice. Apply
Wurld offlce or Box 475. ______ __________________ _

JCJERVaNTS WANTED AT THE SERVANTS' 
» ^ home. Apply at Welt End Codec Houte, 49, 

tlucenetrect we»t.

raOPERTIES FOR SALE.

In; MR. WEBB’S VIEWS.
A World man this afternoon interviewed 

Mr. Hany Webb, the well-known fancy 
baker, in reference to the contemplated 
«trike of the bakers. “ 1 tiret read of the 
matter in your paper,” said Mr. Webb, 
“but I don't think it will amount to 
much. A strike won’t affect me in the 
least, as I employ no union men. Tpay my 
men good wages and they are satisfied, or 
at least they have made no complaints. If 
they did I would turn them all out and 
quit baking for a week rather than give in. 
The trouble has probably arisen in shops 

heap and inferior bread ia made and 
low wages paid. I think, however, that it 
won’t amount to much, as the union is 
weak.” <

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

19 Adelaide Street East,

f
a for the erection of a

■* BRICK store and stable
, on Oueeii-street west. Drawings and spécification**? 

'■um he seen at tht? office of the undersigned. Tins 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

4
* t‘ 4

Near the Postoffice.

McCAW «V LENNOX,
•Architei-tH^ 30.Adelaide street east, Joronto. PERSONAL.

& 4 N ELDERLY LADY HAVING JÏO OTHER 
children would like to take an infant to nurse. 

216 Chesnut street.:: i READY GLEANER. Use “ Pectoris’’ for ^”86», colds and all 
simple affections of tee throat and lungs. 
Price 25 cents a bottle. Prepared only by 
Smith A McGlashan, chemists, 135 Yonge 
street.

W740R SALE CHEAP, AND ON EASY TERMS, 
I* one of those new Bvc roomed cottages, 04

js? to01 Bte
A BROTHfats, the lumber merchants, corner 

Berkeley and Front street#.

TTtOR ADOPTION—A HEALTHY MALE CHILD 
_T two months old. Persons will oblige by apply
ing at 216 Chestnut street. ^ ^
\\TANTED—A CHILD TO WET NURSE AT 
If home. Apply Box 250, World office.

where c
Every requisite in the drug 

quality at a moderate price. J 
Glaehan, chemists, 136 Tenge fSU1
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